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Air Force Mai. Gen. Philip W. Nuber

A s I complete my first month

A as the Drector of DMA, I can
I \tett you that I am very proud

to be u putt of this organiruiior",. I
have been impressed with the
outstanding attitudes of all of you
and especially your commitment to
the mission.

During my visits with you, I have
really gained an appreciation for the
complexities of the "map making
business" and the fact that there
really is more involved than the
average customer probably realizes.
I was one of those customers, earlier
in my career, and I can assure you
that I am really enjoying lea*i^g
now about the mapping business.

I am sure everyone understands
that the major task we face is to
determine the strategic plan for the
future and the organization that will
best serve that vision. I have spent
my first weeks learning what we do
and how we do it, how we are
organizd today to do the work, and
how that has enabled us to serve our
customers in the past.

On Feb. 2, I received the '"loBe"
briefing from the Reinvention Task
Force, and followi.g that I met with

all component directors and other
senior staff to finalizc the decision
on the organization for tomorrow.
Recognizing that in a tme total
quality environment any organiz:,-
tion should be willing to accept
continuous improvement/ refine-
ment in their structure, we will
continue to work together to
implement the new organization.

Having said that, I believe it to be
critically important to hear from the
men and women who do the value
added work. I am interestd in your
thoughts and conunents on how the
new organization is maki^g your
iob easier, reducing your obstades
and lessenirg the regulatory
burdens to efficient production. The
Town Hall Meetings in late Febru-
ary began that process, I believe, in a
very positive way. We must con-
tinue that dialogue at every level in
the organization as we implement
our plans.

On closing, I want to make one
last point, simply this - I expect
everyone to seek to understand the
"whys" of the reorganization and to
make it your goal to make it work.
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Compute r Systems lnitiotive

New ATls provide qutomoted doto
storoge ond retrievol

part of DMA s Computer Systems Initiative to
centrabzeand automate mainframe computer opera-
tiont Reston Center"s Operations Deparhent has begun
operation of automated tape libraries in Reston and St.

Louis.
The new libraries automate the management of

information cuffently stored off-line, replacing manually
mounted tapes with tape cassettes.

The ATL stores tape cartridges in the interior walls of
a "silo" about 11 feet in diameter and 10 feet tall. A
robotic arm automatically retrieves and mounts the tapes
for processing by one of a number of computer main-
frames.

Located inside the silo, the arm rotates horizontally
and raises and lowers itself to the precise location where
the requested tape is stored. With ib mechanical hand,
the arm grasps the tape from its storage slot and trans-
ports it to a drive located in the silo.

After the tape has been processed (read or written to)
the hand dismounts the tape from the drive and returns
it to its storage location.

In the older off-line storage system, when a tape is
needed, a mesmge is displayed on the operations
console. An employee then has to walk to the vault, find
the tape, carry/ it to the tape drive, and nnnually insert it.
After the tape is processed, the employee collects the
tape and returns it to the vault.

The first ATL silo went into operation at the Aero-
space Center in |une of last year, and a second is planned
here. Two more are on site at Reston Center, and
another will be added later.

Each silo is capable of storing SJffi computer car-
tridges. All will support segments of DMA's Digital
Production System at DMA's production components:
Data Services, Production Management and Source
Acquisition.

The silos now on site are connected to the PMIS at the
Aerospace Center and the DS/S at RC. ItVhen fully
operational thuy will also serve the DS segments in St.

Louis and Bethesda, and will be connected to main-
frames supporting the SA segment.

lnside the open door of the An, hundreds of tope
cortridges ere visible, Robotic erms ere mounted
on verticol trock poles thot revolve and con
position themse/ves onwhere in the inner and
outer circle of cortridges,

'The ATL has many advantag6," said Howard
Thomas, an RC computer specialist. 'tsesides being a
whole lot faster, it does the same thing a human does in a
more confined space. It cuts down on space because it
doesn't have to have aisles for people to move through.

continued next poge
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the newATts
continued from poge 3

It also allows us to use a different type of tape cartridge
which has four times the storage capacity of our present
qrye."

Systems Center is developing plans to take advantage

of the data compression feature and other technical
capabilities offered by the ATL, whose manufacturer calls
it a "near-line" data storage qystem. It will allow DMA to
reallocate personnel resources required to operate and
manage the off-line system, said officials.

Information for this article was suyplied by Paul Hurlbilf|
Neu)s Li/*East, anil PatickBiggar, SCffSS).

The St. Louis ATL'crew' includes Rich Giumborda, RC(RSOF); Mott McBeth, RC@SBB); Frank Benedix,
SCOSSSA) (portiolly hidden); PqtrickBiggor, SCOSS) Ekoy Preuhs, SCCSSSA) (olso on cover), AlCino,
RC@SOF); qnd Deon ObrV. SC(ISSSA).
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Bill A/Iornn rnrtrk frfry
BYIIMMOHAI{

Bill Moran likes to say his
favorite expression is "what part of
no don't you understand?" Some-
times he says it tongUe-in<heek,
(sometimes not). But his life and the
lives of countless people at the
Aerospace Center would have
changed dramatically if he had
listened to his own advice.

That's because five decades ago
Bill refused to take no for an answer
when he walked into the Marine
recruiter's office to enlist during
World War II.

"Actually I was underage. My
mom helped me conceal *y flg€, but
the gunny sergeant, sensing that
something wasn't right, told me to
come back when I was bld enough
to shave'."

Not to be deterredr 1lourg Moran
left the Marines office on the first
floor and traveled up nine floors
where the Nany recruiters meet him
with open anns. OVell, there was a
war o[, you know.)

So he was off to the Nar.y training
facility in Farrapt, Idaho. He went
to sea shortly after, island hopping
throughout the Pacific and earning

Bill Morctn (left) in 1944, with
Chief Bonhom, Pecific Fleet
welterwe ight boxing chompion

four battle stars.
Bill wasonboard a

suiser in Tokyo Bay
August 15,1Yk5,when

Iapan signed the peace

featyon thebattleship
Misnua endingWorld
War II.

Seven months later he
mustered out of the active
Nuuy but kept his military
affiliation, pining the Narnal lteserve as
a full-time reservist with Attack

ftuadron 9?atthebaseat
Guantanarrlo, Cuba.

He later left full-time senrice with
the reserves, transitioning to a weekend
warrior role, which as Bill says was not
one of his best movesbecause later he
became a 'lrappy and friendlypartici-
pantin the KoreanWar!'

Before tha| howeverrcanre an
event thataffected nunrerous lives. Bill
traveled b St. Louis to enFr Aeronauti-
cal Chart Plant senrie May ?8,1948.

"\A/hen I carne here we wene located
in the Illinois Terminal Building ttlre
old GlobeDemrcraf buildi^gl down-
town We had about400 people on
three shifb. It was quite a place.'

Bill washircd inasa warehouse
helper, mrning the grand sil.rn of $1,![4
per year. The building wlue they
worked wos, as Bill says, "prettyrustic."

"lrVe were on the fifth floor of the
building and everyone cmre in through
the freightdevator,and youhad togo
down to the first floor b Thompnorr-s
C-afeteria to Bpt your mffee."

But for all its drawbacks, Moran
adds, working there was fun.

'lVe were all like family. Lt Col
|ewel Morrison was the director, and
his secretary was Marge Wisneski.
When I went to visit Marge Colonel

Morrison would bring me a cup of
coffee and we would sit around and
talk. Tha(s the kind of place it r^/as."

'Tverybody knew everybody, and
everyone got along. We had lots of
parties, and worked really hard."

In 1950, Moran was recalled to
active duty because of the Korean
conflict. When he returned a lot had
changed.

For one thing operatioru had
moved from downtown to the
historic St. Louis Arsenal. Also, by
September of 1954, there were over
3,000 employees.

"\Mhen we first came to the
property the Army Medical Depot

. was still here. We only had one floor
of Building 35. On the sixth floor was
the X-ray and dental equipment
repair shop. Mattresses were stored
on the first, second and third floors.
We even pitched in and helped them
unload coffins. Not empty ones, full
ones that they used to process here.

"t ittle by little we forced the
Army out and took over this prop
erty [3200 South Second Streetl and
8900 South Broadway.

'?rinting which for a time was
done in one of the buildings at the St.

l,ouis Arena, was moved to the
second floor of Building 35.

'The vibration from the presses

continued next pqge
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MornnnmrkfW
continued from poge 5

and bindery operations, along with a
fifteen-pocket collator, seemed to be
more than the building could handle.
When all the equipment was up and
running the second floor would be
rockin{' sr.ys Moran.

Bill helped set up the original five-
color press when it arrived from
Gerrnany. 'The German who had built
it came over to assemble it Each piece
was numbered, ild we assembled it
like a bigiipu* prrzz;le!'

One more thing was different
about those early days Moran
remembers. "All of our classified
material fit in a vault a0 by 40 feet.
And we still had plenty of room left
over.t'

Slowly the place got bigger and
bigger and by the 50's ACIC, as it
was then knowry began to change.

'nWe got really big. You didn't
know everybody anymore. By
Vietnam it was a different world."

Over the years Moran's career
changed too. Followi^g his start as a
warehouse helper he advanced to
warehouse supervisr, then foreman.
He switched to transportation,

Moran at the St, Louis Areno
during his officioting doys

working as a freight rate analyst. He
became an inventory management
specialist in Printing and Dstribu-
tion, and later a production conFoller
in Carto.

In 1975 he was named deputy
director of logistics, moving to the
Comptroller/s Office in 1978 as
budget analyst.

One career might be enough for
most people but not for Bill Moran.

In addition to his goveffrment job,
Bill did l2years in the reserves,
retiring as a senior master sergeant
from the Air National Guard in 1986.

Over the years, Moran deployed
with the Air Guard to Denmark and
Cermany. Drring his overseas iaunts
he developed a taste for things C'er-
rruu:r, like fine automobiles, gpod
C,errnan food and hopbased products.

But Olive Drab wasn't the most
unique uniform Bill ever donned.
No, that would have to be the "zgbra
stripes" of a hockey referee.

Drring the 6ffs and 7As Bill
officiated at amateur, collegiate and
even the professional level.

He was no novice to the sport,
having played a great deal of ama-
teur hockey in his youth.

How did he get started?
'1 went out to the rink one day

and they were short an official. So

..." And that was it. Bill worked his
way up through the various officiat-
i^g levels Working his way up rneant
reading a lot of rule books and working
a lot of games as a iunior official.

He worked as a linesman at the
Arena for the St. Louis Blues games,
and for many years he was a goal
judge, traveling during the playoffs.
He hung up his skates in 1990.

Reflecting on his five decades of
goverrrrnent service, what events
stick out most? There are nulny.
Some were profouhd, others Fst
pleasant memories.

One thing was the effct the
Vietnam War had on the c€nter.
'Things really changed. The place
got bigger and the personal touch

was lost."
There were physical changes as

well. '1 was here when they started
to tear down all the old buildings.
We also watched the Arch going up
from the roof of Building 36.

'"Itwas also a big deal when they
opened up I-55. I lived in Florissant
at the time, and that really changed
things for people conunuting to work
here."

Another memorable event for
Moran was when the American
Lqgion held its national convention
in St. [.ouis.

'They set up two tents in Lyon
Park to serve beer and invited the
folks from the Chart Plant to come
over. Suffice it to say not a lot of
work got accomplished that day."

Then there wasthe day the mnaway
cattle tuck crashed througfu theNorth
Gate and tunrcd over right in front of
Building 35. '1Ve spent qgite a lot of
time that day rounding up cattle that
broke loose. Notall of themmadeit,
and forhrnaEly the cafeEria operator
didntftdout"

Of course the most monumental
event experienced at DMAAC was
meeting his young bride, |oanne."

They were married Augustlz,
1992 [no matter what the DMAUnk
Wat saidJ. Bill says they probably
had one of the largest wedding
receptions in St. l.ouis history.

'1Ve got married at the Court
House ir Clayton. At that time they
would hold these big festivals in the
courlyard with all kinds of free food
and music. [Leave it to Moran to find
a way to cut costs at his own wed-
ding.l So we probably had a thou-
sand folks at our wedding reception.
We had quite a lot of balloons and
downs, in addition to thegroorn"

His plans for the future? Well, at a
party a couple of weeks ago to
celebrate his htty years of govern-
ment service, he was already inviting
people to his 75th anniversary party.

'1 enioy the people and what I'm
doing, so why quit?" he says.

I guess I'll make plans to attend
the party.
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New DMA focuses on ctrstomers;
wilt be organized around processes

Maior General Philip Nuber,
USAF, Drector of DMA, announced
on Feb. t he had approved the plan
submitted by the DMA Reinvention
Task Force (RTF) for a major agency
reorganization. The decision follows
months of effort by the RlF to shape
the future DMA.

'nWe must continue to be respon-
sive to the needs of our customers
today [and] at the sarne time prepare
ourselves to be ready to meet the
rapidly emergi.g and changing
customer needs of tomorrow,"
General Nuber cofiunented. "I
believe the reconunendations of the
Reinvention Task Force provide a
means for DMA to accomplish that."

"Providing employees with an
overview of the new DMA is my first
priority," he added

The Drector said he would
conduct a series of town hall meet-
ings throughout the agency, includ-
ing one scheduled for Feb.23 in St.

Louis, to provide employees with an
overview of the reinvention efforts.
These meetings will be followed by
detailed briefings to employees by
members of the RlF.

The new DMA, as seen by the task
force, is focused on four basic
themes: 1) getting closer to the
customer ; 2) impro*ri^g readiness; 3)

becoming more responsive; and 4)

organi zing around processes.
The customer service strategy

defines the DMA approach for
providing customers what they
need-when they need it. The
strategy looks at customers' total
operational needs rather than focus
on an individual product. Customer
Srpport Teams will be established to
strengthen cu stome r /pr ovtder
relationships.

An enhanced system of manage-
ment will focus on accountability and
responsibility by reducing from 11 to

3 the layers between the customer
and/or the Drector and the indi-
vidual specialist.

An executive board led by the
Drector and composed of senior
policy makers will provide cental
management for the agency.

Organizationally, DMA will
move from an agency built around
geographic sites to one where the
focus is on core production process
ownership regardless of geogaphy.

Outside the headquarters are three
groups responsible for execution of
the mission. They are: Operations,
Acquisition and Technology, and
Installation Mana gement.

DMA DeputyDrector
Dr. Kenneth I. Daugfierly
has announced his
intention to retire from
Federal service at the end
of March.

The ageng/s highest
ranking member of the
Senior Executive Service
(Level{) is twice recipimt
of the ttesidential Rank
Award and the Depart-
ment of Defense Distin-
guished Service Medal.

Dr. Daughetly began his career in
1957 with one of DMA's predecessor

organizations, the Air Force Aeronauti-
cal Chart and Inforrnation Csnter in St.

["ouis, holding a variety of line and staff
positions. He worked on pioneering
dforb to establish theroleof geodetic
and geophysical support for ballistic
missile operationsand wasa member
of the USAF Science Advisory Board
group on gmdesy and geophysics in
1967.

From 1957 to1974,Dr. Daugfierly
was with the University of Hawaii as
associate professor of geodery and

All of the DMA organizations as
presently stmctured wil move into
one of these organizational boxes.

Heading tlre neworganizations are:

Chief of Staff, C*aptainlany Uftik,
USN; Requirenurts ald Poliqy
lrtqgratiory William Hog*; Planning
and Analpis, TomCog$an; Inspector
C,eneral, Colonel Richard Rice, USaE
Itocurernent, Mort labovitz; Comp
ffoller, Ci.dy Bogno; Ctrterat Coun-
sel, Ed Obloy; Hurnan Resources, Betty
Welch; Operations Group, Earl Phillips;
Acquisition and Technology Group
Roberta I-enczowski; hrstallation
Management Group Harold lvladison.

These individuals will be respon-
sible for the development of detailed
implementation plans for their
respective areas of responsibility.

All moves and appointments are
subject to OSD approval.

Dr, Daugtrerty arrnounces retirement
geophysics and assistant/
associate direcor of the
Hawaii Institubof Ctr-
phprcs where he tauglrt
and conducted researrch in
phystcal geodesy, sabllite
geodesyand marine
geodesy and geophysics.
From 1971, to 19T2he was a

sftrdentand 
"isiti4gscientist at th Geodetic

hstitute in Uppsala,
Sweden.

Retumingb DlvIAin
1974,Dr. Daugherty's @reer was one of
continued adrnncmnt into positions
of significant resporuibility and
denranding leadership including
serving as technical director of the
DN{A Hydrographic/ Topographic
C-enter. He serned as directorof the
DN{ASystenrs Center fmm 1987 to
1991. Immediately prior to being
named as the DMA deputydirectorhe
was the agenq/s fustchief rientist.

An announc€rnent of Dr.
Daugfrenty's successor will be rnade
following approval of DIvIA's nomina-
tionby tte Secr*aqyof Ddense.

Dr, Kenneth Dougherty

Februory 24, 1995



DMAAC, Helen Horden
Nominotedfor Block
History MonlhAwqrds

The Aerospace Center and one of
its employees have both been
nominated for awards in the Seventh
Annual Black History Month
Awards Program sponsored by the
Black Employment Program Council
(BEPC) of the Federal Executive
Board of St. Louis. These and other
award nominations will be consid-
ered, and awards will be presented at
the Black History Month Observation
Training and Awards Seminar
February 24at the St. Louis Airyort
Marriott.

During the precedi^g fiscal year
(fY 94), the Center's positive record
of the hiring and promotion of black
employees was cited, as well as a
variety of activities in support of
black employment and recognition,
includi.g the Center's current
involvement with Dr. Roosevelt
Thomas and the Parbrership in
Education program with the Sigel
School.

Over the same 12-month period,
the activities of Helen Harden RN, an
ocnrpational health nurse of the
DMAAC Safety Office Dspensary
(SH), were recognizdin a nomina-
tion which cited both organizational
and external activities.

On the iob she was cited for her
efforts in increasing participation of
black employees in services available
to them from the dispensary, and for
a better procedure to schedule
employees for the bloodmobile. Off
the iob she was recognized for her
activity as a foundi.g member of the
Belleville Bible Way Church, a multi-
ethnic congregation in her home
conununity.

Bowling News By Por wiese

Congratulations to Shirley
Fitzgibbons for bowling an all spare
game. Shirley is a member of the
Roller Coaster team. She started the
New Year out right. She will receive
an award from the WIBC for this
accomplishment.

Striderc celebrqle n years of Groundhogs

Reody to stride (from left) ore Dorryl Holmon, Dove Tolburtt, Curt
Overbey, Jim Bundy, Bill Bornes, Sfeye Mrotek, ond Derutt Hote. The
first Groundhog Doy Runthrough the Soulord d'$rtct wos in 1g75.

I{ats
off...

Charles Guenther, former chief of
the DMAAC Technical Librdr!,is the
author of a new book of selected
poenrs, Mwing the Smnns, just
published by BkMk Press, University
of Missouri-IGnsas City.

This is Guenther/s first book of
original poems since Phrax I Para-
phrase (poems), \970,which was
nominated for a Pulitzer prize.

One of the original Aeronautical

Chart Plant employees, he retired in
1975 after 33 years of federal service,
to devote his time to teachi^g and his
other literary pursuits.

While at the Aerospace CenEr,
Guenther bqgan to develop an
international reputation as a poet and
translator. He is the author of six
books of poetry and translatiory and
has received awards including the
Order of Merit of the Italian Repub
lic, the |ames |oyce Award of the
;Poetry Society of America, and the
French Bicentennial Medal.

He is also widely known locally as
a reviewer, having written on
hundreds of volumes of poeby,
fictiory and criticism for the St. l.ouis
Post Dispatch and Globe-Datncrat.
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